
Knowledge, skills and understanding

Music KS3
Learning Journey

Top 3 tips for parents and carers during KS3

Encourage your child to sing or learn a musical instrumental.

Encourage your child to listen to a wide variety of music from 
varied styles/genres.

Encourage your child to take part in extra-curricular music.

Places to visit during KS3

Online learning during KS3

Student development opportunities during KS3
Participate in weekly instrumental lessons or join rehearsals in Music: 
Choir, KS3 Band, Guitar Club, Ukulele Club, Brass, Woodwind or 
Strings.

Book a room to rehearse and practise in Rooms 18 and 19 during 
lunchtime.

Key assessment pieces during KS3
Key Assessment Pieces during KS3: Each topic has one KAP based 
around performing or composing and listening tasks. There are key 
skills checks at the end of each topic and a listening assessment.  
Feedback and therapy tasks will follow each assessment.
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Experience live music as often as you can.

Bolton

Manchester

If you can’t hear music live go to

BBC Sounds
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What makes a great 
performance?
Exploring vocal techniques 
and an introduction to 
Madtshirt. Exploring 
instrumental techniques and 
an introduction to DAWs 

What makes a great chord 
sequence?
Exploring the ukulele 
and guitar performance 
techniques

What makes a great 
melody?
Exploring how 
composers develop 
melody. Introduction to 
improvisation and Sibelius.

What makes 
a great 
performance 2?
Exploring 12-Bar 
Blues chord 
sequences, 
walking basslines, 
solos and fills. 
Primary chords 
I IV V and 7th 
Chords

Year 8

Year 9

What makes a great soundtrack?
Exploring leitmotif, orchestral 
cliches and musical devices.

What makes a great texture?
Exploring how composers 
develop texture in composition. 
Exploring African Polyrhythms

What makes a great 
structure?
Exploring form and 
structure: ternary form, 
rondo form and song 
structures.

What makes a great 
arrangement?
Exploring song 
structures and styles.

How do composers get 
us ‘hooked’?
Exploring melodic and 
rhythmic hooks and riffs.

What makes a great 
soundtrack?
Exploring leitmotif, 
orchestral cliches and 
musical devices.

What 
makes 
a great 
structure?
Exploring 
form and 
structure: 
ternary 
form, 
rondo form 
and song 
structures.

How do composers get us 
‘hooked’?
Exploring melodic and 
rhythmic hooks and riffs.

What makes a great 
arrangement?
Exploring four chord 
song structures and 
styles.

How do composers 
develop variations?
Exploring how to 
develop musical ideas 
and devices through 
variations forms.

What makes a great 
soundtrack 3?
Exploring how 
composers create film 
soundtracks.

How arrangers use 
‘classical’ samples?
Exploring the use of 
‘classical’ sampling in 
Hip Hop and Rap.

What makes a great 
texture?
Exploring how 
composers develop 
texture in composition.
Exploring polyrhythms.

What makes a great texture?
Exploring how composers 
develop texture in composition. 
Exploring polyrhythms

https://portal.focusonsound.com/expired/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zv7gxyc
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/Sr-l2m8twX0?playlist=Sr-l2m8twX0&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=
https://virtualpiano.net/
https://www.musictheory.net/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds
https://www.fender.com/online-guitar-tuner
https://jamzone.littlekidsrock.org/songs/
https://www.brainpop.com/artsandmusic/
https://tuner-online.com/chords/
https://www.soundtrap.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02c4vwr
https://www.jodrellbank.net/
https://www.visitbolton.com/whatson
https://www.visitmanchester.com/ideas-and-inspiration/music
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/categories

